
I appreciate the opportunity to represent you on the NMTA Board. These are 
challenging times. We face an uncertain future with new opportunities. We 
know that together we are stronger and the collective wisdom of NMTA 
members will see us thru the crisis to a bright future. 

The marine industry has been my professional home for over 30 years. I have 
worked directly with boaters at West Marine and in managing the Offshore 
Store a specialty electronics and electrical retailer. While a Product Manager at 
Nobeltec we developed navigation software that enabled a larger and more 
diverse demographic to Go Boating. We changed marine electronics forever by 

using the power of technology to make boating fun and a safer adventure. Most of my career in 
the marine industry has been in wholesale distribution working directly with Boatyards, Boat 
Dealers and Boatbuilders throughout the PNW.  

I am inspired to join the board because I have seen the good work the NMTA does on behalf of 
members. The Health Care Trust provides affordable health insurance to many members, their 
employees, and families. I have participated on the Boatyard Committee focused on the 
Boatyard Permit and Copper Bottom Paint. The impact the NMTA has in Government Affairs; 
the Washington Legislature, Dept of Ecology, Dept of Natural Resources, and the Governors 
Whale Task Force means that NMTA Members have a seat at the table and a voice heard in the 
halls of power. The Boatyard and Marina Conference has introduced me the needs and 
challenges of Marina operators. Today I am a member of the Boatshow Committee helping 
support the best team in the Boatshow business. Boatshows are the primary source of funding 
for the NMTA and a great member benefit. 

The skills I would bring to the board are a willingness to listen to members and to challenge 
assumptions. In my frequent travels I am fortunate to interact on a regular basis with members 
and engage in conversations on the issues of the day ensuring their voices are heard. I am also 
willing to thoughtfully challenge assumptions. Leadership at NMTA starts with Members and 
their representatives on the NMTA Board. The next Board will have its hands full navigating in 
strange new waters, requiring fresh perspectives. I am confident I will make a difference and 
ask for your support and your vote. 


